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About Us

PMP Recruitment is one of the UK’s leading managed service providers. Our customised,
flexible workforce solutions include temporary and contract staffing, peak season/high
volume staffing, contingent workforce management as well as permanent hires.
We specialize in the light industrial and logistic markets, powered by our national expertise and experienced resource.

Clients include…

DHL

Wincanton

Norbert
Dentressangle

Clipper
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About Us

The UK transport and logistics industry is worth £74.45 billion to the UK economy and employs
around 2.2 million people in over 196,000 companies.
Temporary agency labour has played a valuable role in the operational strategy of the industry, allowing businesses to respond quickly and
efficiently to market growth, seasonal shifts and contractual wins.

1 in 12 working people in the
UK is employed in Logistics

UK is the 4th top performer
in World Transport & Logistics

Over 60% of UK freight is
carried as 3PL
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20,000

About Us

workers placed
every week

Key facts

480

employees

4 million

hours covered every year

35,000

20

YEARS

workers placed during peak periods
including 98 nationalities employed
National
coverage

250,000

EXPERIENCE

candidate database

320

managed
client locations

26,500

timesheets processed
each week
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About Us
People are our greatest asset and we are committed to providing an
environment in which they can prosper and develop. At PMP Recruitment we are
pledged to conducting business with integrity and with respect for the interests of our employees,
clients, suppliers and wider community.
PMP Recruitment is the first employment business to incorporate the EC Sector Guide for employment and recruitment agencies on implementing the UN
Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights into their organisation.

We support…

stronger together

United Nations
Global Compact

United Nations
Guiding Principles
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Services
Temporary
Recruitment

Job Boards

Advertisements

We work with businesses to understand
their staffing needs in order to provide a
flexible workforce which compliments
their permanent workforce. Our approach
is determined by specific business needs,
whether that means sourcing an individual
to cover holiday, a special project or the
provision of an entire team.
Our high street locations allow for maximum candidate
attraction as well as our vast in-house candidate database.

Website

Local &
National
Events

Social
Media

Recruitment
road-shows

Networking

Mail-shots
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Services
Managed Services

Shaped by the economic landscape, a temporary
workforce has become an integral asset to many
businesses. The agility of a flexible workforce
allows an organisation to adapt rapidly to
fluctuating business demands, yet run efficiently
during muted periods.

Client Assessment

1

2

4

Fulfilment
The key to operating an effective temporary workforce is the accessibility
to the right people, with the right skills at the right time. As one of the
UK’s leading managed service providers, we combine our recruitment
expertise and industry knowledge to help our clients manage their
temporary workforce across multiple locations across the UK.

Sourcing

3

Screening
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Services
On-Site

We offer organisations an on-site managed service solution, which encompasses
all the aspects of recruitment and the management of a contingent workforce, providing
a single point of contact.
Our on-site teams provide the data to analyse and accurately forecast labour demands, often managing a high volume workforce across multiple local sites
to deliver efficiencies and immediate access to available workers. Our consultants become an integral part of their clients’ operation with a total focus on
temporary workforce management.

Single Contact

Workforce
Management

Temporary Labour
Analysis

Workforce Forecast
& Planning

Legislative
Compliance

Health & Safety
Checks
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Services
Permanent
Recruitment

Assessment

1

Screening
Sourcing

3

2

We offer an integrated approach to
permanent recruitment which allows us to
attract, engage and deliver talented people
aligned to an organisation’s culture.
Our permanent recruitment consultants are often seen as
a natural extension to our clients’ HR team, as they work
collaboratively to identify specific details of the role, including
skills, personality traits, qualifications and experience.

4
Tailored
applicant vetting

Thorough
assessment of
client requirements
Access to
group candidate
database of
Skill and
role specification

Workforce
Planning

Fulfilment

300,000

Candidate
attraction strategy

F

In-depth
interview /
Assessment
Centre

Candidate
skill and
culture analysis

Ensuring positive
applicant journey

Ongoing process
management
and reporting

in

t
Social media
integration passive candidate

Defined on
boarding process
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Our mobile workers
We take responsibility of the welfare and
fairness of our temporary workers extremely
seriously and as such assume all employment
responsibility by issuing a contract of
employment to all our mobile workers.
PMP Recruitment is one of the few recruitment agencies that engage
their temporary staff on a contract of employment and not a contract for
services; therefore giving full employment status. This has allowed us to
attract an engaged and productive workforce. Experience has shown that
employing staff on a contract of employment encourages loyalty and
continuity of service from the temporary worker.

Confidential
helpline

Eye care

Reward Gateway benefits with
discounts at over 1300 stores

FREE Personal
accident insurance

Travel
Scheme

Agency Employer
contributory pension
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Contact Us
Branches
Caepherilly

Kettering

Milton Keynes

Peterborough

1 Bartlett Street,
Caerphilly, CF83 1JS
02920 860010

Suite 12, The Business
Exchange, Rockingham Road,
Kettering, NN16 8LA
01536 526488

316 Midsummer Blvd,
Milton Keynes, MK9 2UB
01908 726083

33 - 35 Cowgate,
Peterborough, PE1 1LZ
01733 355640

Newport

Scunthorpe

Kings Lynn

24 Railway Street,
Newport, Gwent, NP20 4AT
01633 856280

168 High Street,
Scunthrope, DH15 6EH
01724 855600

Northampton

Southampton

Floor 3, Parade House,
7 The Parade,
Northampton, NN1 2EA
01604 629424

Suites E & F, Second Floor,
Hampshire House,
169 High Street,
Southampton, SO14 2BY
07854549442

Warrington

Stratford

55-57 Sheep Street,
Northampton, NN1 2NE
01604 602700

Doncaster
5 Cleveland Street,
Doncaster, DN1 3EH
01302 761260

Dumferline
Unit 7 Pitreavie Court, Pitreavie
Business Park, Dumferline,
KY11 8UU
01383 749506

Ebbw Vale
10 Armoury Terrace,
Ebbw Vale, Gwent, NP23 6BD
01495 350026

8 High Street,
Kings Lynn, PE30 1BX
01533 818650

Long Eaton
Forbes Close, Fieldfarm Road,
Long Eaton, Nottingham,
NG10 1PR
0115 8705103

Luton
35 - 37 Wellington Street,
Luton, LU1 2QH
01582 484878

Park Royal
Room 511 - 512, Crown House
Business Centre,
North Circular Road,
London, NW10 7PN
TBA

61 Broadway, Straford,
London, E15 4QB
07435 972747

Wakefield
Ground & First Floor Units,
11A Wood Street,
Wakefield, WS1 2EL
01924 356065

2-4 Bridge Street
Warrington, WA1 2EW
01925 633104

Head Office
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